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abstact Zonal tausport collaboration of urban goods distribution is cxpcctcd as a cffcctivc

stratcgy for the bctter city envkonment. Thc paper deals with this topic from variou point of
view: theoretical analysis, descriptivc case study, modcling analysis to cstimatc thc cffcct

and the discussion on the practical matters.

1. PREFACE

This papcr deals with the zonal collaboration systcm of pick-up and dclivcry of urban goods

by tncking firms for consolidation tansport. Chapter 2 and 3 illustratc the urban freigbt-

rclated problems and thc policy options to hcklc thcm. Thcn Chaptcr 4 thcorctically

discusses the basic nature aud economic mcchanism of collaboration tansPort as onc of thc

policy options. After Chapter 5 shows thc current situation of a casc of thc zonal

collaboration in Fukuoka, Chapter 6 tics to estimate thc cffcct of this systcm on tafEc and

environmental situation by the modeling analysis approach. Finally, Chaptcr 7 disctrss the

banien before the mnal collaboration systcm aud its futurc.

2. TRAFFIC AND ENYIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS'IN URBAN
GOODS DISTRIBUTION

The physical distribution has been devcloping together with thc incrcasc in thc lcvcl of
income, consumption and production. It is doubtlessly confibutiag to thc cconomic growth

and thc national welfare. At ttre same time, the basic form of goods transport has bcc,n

changing ycal by year, into "frequent and just-in-time' delivery of nsmall-lot and

multilarious" goods, due to the divenification of consumersr prcfere,ncc and to thc

comparative incrcase in 'stock-cost'. As this brought the miniaturization of trucks, thc drop

in loading efficiency, more than 75%o of. rctailers and 50%o to 55Vo of othcr industries

complain about the increase in urban goods transport cost D. As far as thc cconomic marlcct

*"ci-ir. functions well, thcse cost incrcase can bc automatically fed back to thc ftral
oonsumcrs and bc adjusted efficiently. From this sensc this itsclf does not rnattcr anyhow.

Howcver, in addition to these intra-market effcct, it brings also the cxtcrnal discconomics

such as congcstion-relatcd traffic problcms and cnvironmcntal detcrioration in citics, which

can not casily nor automatically be reflected to thc market ( It is a well-known hct that

congestiorr related-phenomenon fundamcntally accompanics thc ncxtcmal cffcct"). nAt:

pollution and noisc by automobilcsn, and 'inconvcnicncc causcd by vchiclc's on-road

igrt ing" arc taking the.top Q67o) and thc sccond (L9.67o) position in tcrms of thc number
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arnong thc complaints of residcnts conccming their urban living condition 2). As the mattcr

of fact trucks arc accounting for 70.lVo of thc whole NOx emission in Tokyo city in 1985 3).

3. POLICY OFTIONS AGAINST THE PROBLEMS

It is doubtless that the upper mcntioned problcms caffiot bc mitigated merely through the

improvcmcnt of privatc sector's service-production bccause of (1) the fundamental nature of
thc cxternalitics. But thers will bc additional grounds of the intervention of the public sector:

(2) To shoulder the higher risk of invc.stnent for small individual industries so as to
enjoy the scale of economies

(3) To protect thc distribution industries from thc viewpoint of social policy, which
arc consisted of comparatively small companics, keep the emplolment in thc
industrics of goods transport

Being based on thesc grounds, scveral typcs of policy options as followings can be the

potential countcrmeasures to tacklc the upper mentioned problems:

4 Technical regulation, subsidy or incentive policy to promote the environment-
friendly tcchnologies

b) Infrastnrcture-oriented physical distribution potcy such as the constnrction of
public tuck terminals or public truck-bay for loading/unloading of trucls

c) Rcgulation, control and inccntive policy in land-use or city planning

d) Traffic management polisy conceming goods transport such as ti4e rcgulation in
the road use of tntck-traffic

A Information sharing on tansport among private hansPort industries

0 Intcmaliation of the external diseconomies through ta:ration or other financial

dcviccs
g) Collaboration in goods mnsport

Although there are considcrable examples of thc policy options when we look around the

cases in Anglo-Europc countries 4), the consensus that the public sector should contribute

for the goods distribution so as to achievc the social optimum, is still not yet sufficiently
accepted in Japan. However, the concept of goods-transport collaboration is the most

expected measnrc in a few uaffic demand oriented policies.

4. BASIC CONCEPT AND TYPOLOGY OF GOODS.TRANSPORT
COLLABORATION

Thcrc are sevcral differcnt types of collaboration cases in goods transport. They can be

classified in scveral ways. The first and easy grouping is appearance based way as

followings:
<A> Bilateral collaboration of goods transport to utilize the non-uscd capacity of

return trip of tnrcks mostly by manufacturers: Types of goods for this

cxchanging transport have usually littlc similarity. For cxample, processed

foods and textiles....

<B> Multilateral collaboration in pick-up or delivery tansport eithcr in wholesalers or
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in retailers, specially in similar kind of goods: Such as mcrchandisc dclivcry to
consumers from multiple dcparhcnt storcs, collaborating delivcry of milk or
fresh foods for franchising chain of retailers, wears or tcxtile goods by
wholesalcrs.

<C> Multilatcral collaborating hansport of caryo delivery by Eucking companies in a
largc tenant building to save thc dclivery cost for in-building movement. Thcrc
are several cases in Tokyo and Osaka.

<D> Multilateral collaboration by Eucking companies in a specific urban rcgion for
zonal pick-up and dclivery Eansport of consolidatcd gcncral cargo. Thc casc
that the author deals with in this papcr is'the only onc examplc which has bccn
continually and fully implemcnted, although several local govcrnmcnts or othcr
scmi-public sectors are now trying to introduce here and therc. Thcre's similar
outlooking type of collaboration to the case: Collaborating hansport of trucking
companies in rural areas. But this should bc classified in B bccausc of thc
reason shown in the following chapter.

Another classification way is "effect and motivation" oriented way; Is it effeaivc? and Can
private firms obtain economic motivation for collaboration? To prepare for this
classification, wc should firstly list up the possible effects of collaboration in both supply
and demand sides.

Suoolv side effect:
SE1: Reduction of cost of private firms by the collaboration, fruit of which will bc

finally tansferred to consumers
SE2: Reduction of whole cost for the society including the extcrnal diseconomies

Generally the first effect accompanies the second one simultancously to some extent. It
means that if the collaboration would be introduced being based on the cost-reduction
motivation of privatc firms, wc can expect the positive effect on the cnvironment or traffic
congestion. [f so, would private firrrs begin the collaboration in any casc when it could
bring thcm the private cost reduction? The answer is negativc. We must also considcr an

effect on thc demand side:

Dcmand side effect:
DE1: Improvemcnt in thc levcl of scrvicc for the customcrs by the collaboration and

then thc expansion of demand function.
DE2: Collaboration will hardly affect the level of servicc nor the dcmand function
DE3: Demand function for individual participant-firms to the collaboration might bc

reduced by the controlled individual accessibility to the customers.

The combination of these supply and demand sides consists of six typcs, but it will bc

sufficient to show a few typical typcs as follows:

Type 1: High SE1 + DE1
When the region has too low geographic density of demand so that individual firms
could provide or maintain the reasonablc level of transport servicc, collaboration

systcm will bc able to bring both the bettcr cfficiency of supply and bcttcr lcvcl of
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scrvicr, such as thc frcqucncy of transport or thc gcographical coveragc of servicc. [n

othcr expression, the collaboration will produce the cconomy of scale or thc economy

of soopc in this casc. Figurc-l illustratcs thc cffect of the collaboration of this type on

thc orthodox quantity-pricc planc. Both producer's and consumer's surplus arc

cxpandcd.

Thcrcforc, the collaboration will automatically introduccd by private firms activity, as hr as

tbcir basis of bchavior is on thc cconomic rationality. However, the accompanied social

eficct on cnvironmcnt or trafEc flow, as a whole, cannot bc expccted as much as thc

following Typc 3, as thc ndensityn of demand, transport or Eaffic is comparatively lower in

this case. In this scnse, there will be no much ground for the public sector to promotc this

typc of @llaboration actively at lcast from the vicwpoint of (1) in Chapter 1.

Typc 2: High SE1 + DE2- 
Diffcrcnt beween Typc 1 and 2 is just on the difference in the demaud side effect. The

p111pose of this collaboration for firms is simply ncost reduction", whereas t)"€ 1

iocrs"s also on the scrvicc=rcvenuc sidc. Most of 0re upper mentioncd discussion

can bc adapted also here.

Many of the already cxisting examples exc€pt <D> of collaborating goods transport wi[ bc

ctassifiea mostly inio Type 2 and some into Typ" t. According to 5) in thc referencc, most

of thc firms involved in-thc existing collaboration systems report that they.could *joy"d
some sort of the improvement in t""tpott cfficicncy: 72Vo of.the firms amon! them claimed

the affirmative ans\#er to "the cost reduction by the collaboration"'

- 
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Howcvcr, 6) is reporting that currently starting collaboration systems often focuscs not only
on cost-side but morc on the demand devclopment side, that is, type 1. But morc important
and serious type in terrrs of thc social effect typc is thc following Type 3:

TVpe 3: High SE2 + DE3
This type is ahnost ttre opposite casc to Tlpc 1. In urban region under much
compctitive market with enough demand density, the improvemcnt of the scrvicc levcl
cannot be expected becausc it is already fully attained by privatc firms. Moreovcr, for
individual firms it is even possiblc that it would loose its dcmand in thc worst casc.
Therefore, the expected gain by the collaboration for individual firms is somctimcs
non-positive cvcn if that would providc the supply cost rcduction. This fact mcans
that it will not be introduced automatically only through private market mechanism.
On the contrary, as the activity density of the goods tansport is so high, that it is
likcly to obtain the much social and environmcntal effccts by the collaboration.
Figure-2 shows thc situation of this type.

Case <D> which is the subject of the papcr is basically classified into this typc. It is clcar
that this is rcally the placc for the public support.

5. A CASE STUDY ON GOODS TRANSPORT COLLABORATION
IN FUKUOKA

5.1 Historica! background
The urban collaboration system was firstly tied in Japan in 1978, so as to case thc'traffic
congestion of mid+ity for the delivery of consolidated cargo transport in thc city ccnter of
Fukuoka, which is the eighth largest city in Japan with 1.2 million population, by the
promotion of ttre local office of Ministry of Transport. In this stage the collaboration
system was just based on the coopcration of somc trucking companies. Howcvcr, the
system could not survive for long duc to scveral social, indushial and technical reasons.

In 1987 thc collaboration system was resumed in a new stylc to save the traffic congestion
and urban environment promoted by ttrc Fukuoka Association of Trucking Firms and other
governmental agencies. Important dimensions of this system wero as followings:

1) The systcm based on an multilateral Eansport agrecment by many trucking firms
to resolve the possible troubles.

2) Tlvo of the tucking firms were appointed as work-firms for zonal collaborating
transport. Others were expected to consigrr their pick-up and delivery cargo to
thc work-firms.

3) The collaboration system covered the region of Tenjin Lst and 2nd districts.

Recently the system was positively revised to the new step. ln 1993 a new privatc company,
'Tenjin C-ollaborating Transport Co.Ltd." namcd after the geographical placc of ccntral
Fukuoka city, was established to deal with the mnal collaboration transport, whose capital
was collected from 36 tmcking firms and four local banks. A new truck tcrminal was
constructcd for thc mnal collaborating transport by thc firm. All of the collaborating
operation was turncd ovcr to thc firm by the prcvious systcm in Septcmbcr, 1994. The
rcgion covcred by thc collaboration system was also cxtcnded almost twicc into Tcnjin 1st
to 5th divisions.
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5.2. F\rndamental dimensions of the system
Region for the zonal collaboration systcm is anrrently covering approximatcly 0.7 square

kms with 4 thousand enterpriscs and 1.6 thousand retailers, which is the most concentrated

urban center of Fukuoka. Thc collaborating transport firm has a ffuck tcrminal of 9,000m2

land space, having 33 bertbs for delivery trucls and 6 berths for stem trucks, and owns 28
tnrcks, most of trucks arc 2 ton sizr- in loading tonnagc. Its capital is approximately 100

million yen. According to its financial plan, the annual revenue from commission income

and thc expcnditure for kansport servicc will be both 300 million yen and be cqualized.

Figure-3 illustrates the development of the number of cargo carried by the collaboration

system. The collaboration system has been managing fairly well in total number of cargo, if
thc long-continued Japanesc recession is considered. However, it is clear that the system It

docs not mean thc basic demand for pick-up cargo is not growing, but collaboration system

has becn capturing mainly just thc delivery goods to the region. This will be discussed in

chapter 6 again.

Table-1 shows the estimated annual demand for pick-up and delivery tansport of Tenjin 1st

and 2 nd region. The biased ratio ofpick-up cargo in thc collaborating transport is here also

clear. Table-2 illustrates the tansport sharc of the system. It contributes 1/3 of the transport

of commercial tnrcks, and 16%o of thc whole transport. This share is not so sufficient in a

sense. However, it should be reminded that the cxccss demand which brings the traffic jam

in the city is in general no more than 10 to l1Vo 8).

(million)
1.5

'87 88 '8e 
nreJ"r y.r?' Yz 'e3

Figure-3 Development of Cargo carried by the Collaboration System
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Tablc-l Estimatcd Annual Demand for Goods Transport
for Tcnjin 1st and 2nd District, 1994

(thousand)

C-ategories Wholesalers/ Othcr
Retailcn Industries

Total

Pick-up 2,L58 [40Vo) 634 l47Vo) 2,792 (4tVo)Delivery 3,224 l60Vo) 730 lS3Vol 3,954 (59Vo)

Total 5,392 (80Vo) f )54 QlVo) 6,746 (LO}Vo)

[Source: Association of Japanese Trucking Companics 7)]

Table-2 Transport Share in Regional Cargo Transport

for Tenjin lst and 2nd District,1994

Annual number of cargo base

Commercial tucls: 50.87o
- Individual transport (35.0Vo)
- Commissioned transport (L5.8Vo)

by the Collaboration System
Private trucls: 49.2Vo

L00.lVo

[Source: Association of Japanese Trucking Companias 7)]

6. MODELING OF PICKUP.DELIVERY TRANSPORT AND EVALUATION
oF EFFECT OF THE COLI"ABORATION CASE 9)

6.1 Model building
Collaboration system is expected to improve the tansport efficiency and then the Eaffic
situation. The authors developcd a macroscopic model which can simulatc thc management
behavior of trucking companies to determine the size of zonal transport trucks which equals
thc load capacity, the number of delivery zonc (equivalent to the size of the dclivery zones)
and the parking interval of zonal transport trucks along strects for pick-up and delivery,
undcr a given demand density, and othcr given parameters such as driving speed of trucks,
the occupancy of streets and so on.

The whole skucture of the modcl is illustratcd in Figurc-4. Basic strategy of trucking
companies is assumed tot;r-"cost urd time minimization considering the demand elasticity a
he level of service". Oncc these fundamental variablcs are determined, all other traffic
relatcd values, such as numbcr of trucks, running kms of trucks, wholc parking time of
trucks, parking time for one stop....., can be casily calculated.
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cargo, architechrre, street....etc.
Cargocs are homogencous in size, wcight....etc.
Trucks arc utilized to maximum capacity.

All decisions are madc undcr the rational behavior

C-onccrning three decision variablcs Ad,I. and n whereas:

Ad: parking interval (decision variable)

Ir: ioad capacity of zonal rucks (decision variable)

n: number of zones in the region (decision variablc),

following three equations are derived, bascd on the assumption'

Figure-4 The Whole Structure of the Model

To simplify the situation practicatly, thc following basic assumptions-are intoduced:

1) Distribution area is homogeneous from every point of view: demand density of

2)
3)
4)

A d=[2' L4' t1' Vs' D([a' 1)]l/2

I-r=Kr'(D'No1tr
n=K2'(D'|16)1/3
where,

D=f(R,S,No)
tr=g(c)
Kr: constant

KZ: constant

0)

a)
(3)

(4)

(s)

Opumlzsd Actlon by Company: Mln. C

Opdmlzed Truck SEe: Lod

Optmlzed Adlon by Dlvet: Mln. Z

Varlables about Truck
.Trudr mlleages
.Trud( nt,nb€r
. Frequency o, coll€clorvdelively

Vaiables about Parking
.Total parkirp times
.Total parklno limo
.Parknp Um. p€, ono slop
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arEa of the region
street length in the rcgion
avcrage occupancy of street in the region

numbr of cargo demand

zonal drive distance
capacity of short-distancc carriage cart

parking difficulty
speed of horizontal carriage

6.2 Model Estimation
The model was applied to the actual data of transport acquired through some original survey

by the author and the existing statistics in Fukuoka disfict in 1991, and unknown constants

Kl, K2, and unknown functions f('), g(') werc estimated. The results are:

Kr=0.0094 [ton(m.piece)l/3] (O

Y'z=0.032L[(m;piece)-trl] (D

D=f(R,S,No)=0.832'R'[1-exp('5000'No/S)] (8)

t1=g(c)=0.214+0.0559'c P)

whereas, the dimension of variables are S [m2], R[m], c [7o], No [pi"c"] and D [m]'

Using several complimentary parameters together with the cstimated model above, such as

driving speed, average speed of vertical carriage in buildings, averagc height of buildings

and so on, all important iraic"s which can illustrate thc Caffrc situation can be derived.

6.3 Evaluation of the Effect of Zonal Collaboration System

To evaluatc the effect of the zonal collaboration in Fukuoka in 1991, the estimated modcl

was applied for "with-without" test. Thc case of "with" is "with collaboration" case. For

this case, several traffic relatcd indiccs wcrc calculated, applying the modil into the actual

situation with the cargo demand data canied by the collabontion system. For "without"

coltaboration case, thC existing demand which is the same as'the former case was assigrred

into 30 participant trucking firms due to thc commission document, and then the model was

applied again to each firm one by one. The results of "without" can bc calorlated by

summation or the average of the results of each firms.

Table-3 shows the result of simulation acquired by thc application of the model onto the case

of Fukuoka. Thc fact that the whole number of trucks, the running kilometets of trucks are

particularly reduced is suggcsting that the collaboration system has thc cxpcctable Polcntt-al to'i.prou" 
the environmental and trumc load of urban goods transport. If truck vehicle kms

,"d^u"". by 70?o after the collaboration system, and if the system shoulders LSVo of' whole

demand lstrown in the previous chapter), it is estimated that the collaboration in Fukuoka

rcduced tLe environmenial and traffic load by l0.5Vo. This value rcmarkably riscs to 357o tf.

the share incrcases to 50Vo which is almost equivalent to the share of commercial trucks in

the rcgion.

The table also suggcsts that the size of trucks grows and that the parking time for onc stop

keenly increases after the collaboration. tt imptics that the quali!1 ld the quantity of road

intr.sgr"t r" or parking facilitics will be morc required for thc collaborating transport.

S:
R:
c:

No:

D:
lo:
tr:
Vx:
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Effects of.Tlirnl Collaboration in FukuokaTable-3

Items Dimcnsion Without with Effect

Load capacity of tnrck
Numbpr of zones

Numberof trucks

Vehicle kms

Vehicle kms in the region

Number of parking

Total parking time
Parking time for a stop

[tons]
[zones]

Ivehicles]

[kmVday]

[onVday]

ItimeVday]

IhourVday]
[minutes]

0.3-2.2
L-7

75

815.8

104.8

502

100.4
L2.0

26

25t.4

t7.4
L39

A65Vo

A69Vo

L,87Vo

A,7ZVo

AlTVo
1987o

3.6
L3

82.9
35.8

1991 base, [source: 8)]

7. BARRIERS AND EXPECTED FUTURE OF THE ZONAL
COLI,ABORATION SYSTEM

As discussed in chapter 3, the collaboration transport of this type will be the rpost effective

in terms of cnvironmental and traffic load, but the most difficult to be introduced from the

viewpoint of market mechanism. Tenjin does not yet succced to capture thc enough amount

of pick-up cargo from tnrcking firms, although it has bcen sticking to its ideal for more than

eight years. Public sectors like IGwasaki city are studying the feasibility to develop amnal
collaboration system in other cities, but Fukuoka is still thc only one example of zonal

collaboration right now. The Tenjin collaboration company is really intending to move itself
to the hybrid pubtic-private company in the future. It mcans the zonal collaboration is still
on the way to thc success.

The scrious reason why this type would not easily be introduced is firstly, laying on the

nature of tucking industry. Transport is of course its only or major activity field, while the

transport is just thc supporting activity for other industry. In other industries the marketing

activity has bccn considerably scparated at present from the physical goods-transport

activity. The collaborating transport is nothing but cost rcduction for them. However, the

collaborating commissioncd system of goods transport means the isolation from ttre

market=cusiomcrs for trucking companies, as their "drivers" are not just drivers but

'salcsmen' at thc samc timc.

66r thc other hand, the industry of consolidation truck transport has the nature of the scale

e,conomy, bccausc thcy must equip largc scale terminals and advanced sorting machines as

wcll as integntcd information systcms, nctwork cffect is also significant. Conscquently the

ma*et will become conccnhated or oligopolistic as it is really is.

Thcrcfore, if the demand is potcntially higher, and the market will become something like a

' prisoner's dilemma" situation among oligopolistic participants'
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In this context, they have two options:

Choice of Collaboration:
- can enjoy thc fruit of cost reduction" if his rival also choose this option.
- shall losc the customcrs, if his rival takes the scoop option.

Choice of scooo - to forestall the market:
- can enjoy the merit of market capture, if his rival takes the collaboration option.
- s:une as the present situation, if the rival choose the same option.

As far as thcy adopt the maxi-min strategy, that is, intending to maximizc thc minimum
expccted gain, they all will choose scoop option other than collaboration option unless

there's any cffectivc counter device against forcstalling.

Therefore, to promote the separation of marketing activity and the tansport activity, or to
develop any other complimentary devicc for the compensation of this risk are kcys for thc

future of thc zonal collaboration. Public scctor's initiative or commitrrcnt is doubtlessly so

helpful for this problem. In Tenjin's casc, most of thc related public sectors are all involved

in thc organization to promote the ncw system. In addition to this, followings will bc also

the required or desirablc backup mcasures:

1) public support for the constuction or improvement of facilities for collaborating

mnsport
2) public infrastructure improvement, especially on parking facilities for cffrcient

goods nansport: In Tenjin disfiict, on-road payablc parking slots cxclusive for
trucls are recently cquippcd as the first case in Japan.

3) effective traffic cnforcemcnt

8. Conclusions

The important conclusive points of this study are as followings:

L) Transport collaboration in urban-goods transport is one of the most cxpccted mcasurcs

against haffic and environmcntal current problems.

2) Many types of transport collaboration are atready existing. They can be classified mainly

into two types: privatc cost rcduction + the improvcmcnt of the level of scrvice, social cost

reduction + the feared rcduction of thc level of scrvice.

3) Zonal transport collaboration belongs to the latter, and nceds the public suPPort or

intervention based on the ground of the extemalities.

4) A remarkablc cxample of the zonal collaboration in Fukuoka is a well-bcing managed

case, which shoulders lSVo share of the urban goods-transport. However, thc least amount

of pick-up cargo-reveals the fundamental naturc and the problcm of the zonal collaboration

systcm.
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tl
D ln tnc izse of Fukuoka, thc effcct of the zonal tansport collaboration was evaluated. For

example, it may rcduced the vchiclc kms of the captured demand by 70Vo. It means that the

cxisting system rcduces the wholc regional traffic and environmental loadby LlVo.

6) If the systcm carries thc wholc share of commercial truck transport, the traffic and

" environmcntal load will rcduce by 35To.

7) At the same timc, thc sizc of trucks and the parking timc of truck for one stop load/unload

grows duc to thc increase of demand density for onc truck. Therefore, the improvement of

Frking rclated infrastntcture becomcs more and more cxpected.

8) Non-separation of the marketing activity and the mnsport activity in trucking industy
brings thc serious effcct on the transport collaboration scheme. Public sectorrs contribution

to this point is partio.rlarly exPectcd for the bctter future.
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